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le quantum-we1 1 I asers and high el ectron mobi 1 ity transistors are
to find some pract'ica'l appl ications, most of other quantum-heterostruture (QHS) devices and materia'ls are stiII subjects of exploratory
research.
This_ paper eval ua_tes significant contribut'ions of thL past QHS 'research-, particularly in the field of fine epitaxial growth, and then discuss prospects of both
devel opmental and exp'loratory eff_o-rts on QHS material s and devices, incl uding
resonant tunne'ling, quantum Stark effect, and quantum wires.
Abstracts:
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'1. Introduction-Targets and Phases
It has' been wel I accepted that semiconductor
hetero-structures exhibit a variety of new propert'ies when the thi cknesses of consti tuent f i I ms
become comparab 1 e w'i th (or I ess than) de Brog 1 i e
wave'l ength of el ectrons. Since such properties
result mainly from quantum mechanica'l interaction
of electrons with artificial potential V(z) introduced by epitaxy, most of the properties are new
and scarcely found in bu'lk semiconductors. Using
such unique features, devices with new concepts
and functions have been proposed and demonstrated.
Quantum we I I (Ql^J) I asers and high-e I ectronmobility transistors (HEMT) are good examples.
To present an overv'iew of the field, I show in
Fig. 1 a 3x3 matrix, in wh.ich three phases of QHS
research are 'i J lustrated in three sub-areas of the
f ield, namely, material-science, .electron-physics,
and device(or function)-synthesis aspect of QHS.
Note that i n each sub-area, phases of research may
vary from exploratory (and risky) phase to (re)production phase via developmental phase, .in
which the main target is the ful I disclosure of
newly d'iscovered (or invented) material s, physics,
and devices. One should make clear d.i stinction

2. Development of FETs and Lasers Using QHS
The wi de recogni t'ion of techno l ogi ca I
i mportance of QHS re I i es strong I y on i ts
successf ul appl icat'ion to FETs and I asers, which
are two key elements in sem'iconductor electronics.
Hence, the ful I development of HEMTs and Ql,rl lasers
are extreme'ly important. In the following, I

scuss the prospect of these devices.
Fortunately, the supremacy of HEMTs[1 ] in low-

d'i

noise microwave receiver application has been wel I
establ i shed, and has permi tted the f i rst
.|985.
Th'i s
commercial utilization of HEMTs in
i s the 9th year s i nce the fi rst para I I e I
tar^ansport experiment in GaAs/AlGaAs QHSs[2], the

irst

demonstrat'ion of hlghmobi 'ity ef fect i n modu I ati on-doped QHSs [3 ], and
the 5th year s'ince the advent of HEMTs[1], which
shows a typical example of time lag from
exploratory to production phase.

7th year since the f
'l
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PRODUCTION PHASE

between these different phases and targets. In the
f o I I ow'ing I pi ck up severa 1 topi cs f rom vari ous

locat'ion of the matrix.

Fig.1 Three phases and three areas
of quantum heterostructure study

tdhen it comes to high speed digital
app 1 i cati ons, the rea I potenti a 1 of HEMTs and
other heterostructure FETs 'i s yet to be
demonstrated[4]. A'lthough the swi tchi ng speed of
5.8 ps achieved by 0.35-micron-gate HEMT ring
osci I I ator c'ircuit [5] proves extremel y-highspeed capability of HEMTs in simple circuits, the
switch'ing in more practical circuits is general'ly
much slower since it is primari'ly dominated by the
t'ime delay associated with the charging process of
capacit'ive loads. The on'ly way to speed up th'is

process i s to 'i ncrease the current dri ve
capabi I ity or equi valent'ly the max'imum electron
concentrat'ion Nmax i n the channe l. Si nce Nmax i n
standard HEMT structures is general 1y I imited, one
should pursue serious efforts to increase Nmax by

uti I izing

selectively-doped

double

heterostructures I4] or/and some material systems
such as InGaAs/InA1As.[6]
Among various features of QW lasers, the'ir
capability to reduce the thresho'ld current Jth
over conventional lasers appears to be the most
attractive. This low threshold together with high
d'ifferential quantum efficiencies has al lowed the
fabrication of high-power Al GaAs I asers with
typ'ica1 output of l00mW[7]. Since such I asers are
'important in the expand'ing field of optical data
recording, serious effort should be directed for
their development. The phase-locked array of such
lasers has al lowed already the laser output in
excess 2.5 to 4l,.l[7]. A'l though one shoul d
establ ish efficient method of heat sinking and
the better control of phase locking, semiconductor
lasers with this power level may revolut'ionize the
power appl ication of lasers. Qhj lasers of other
material system are not so wel I developedi more
efforts should be made to exploit these advantages
i n other wave'l ength reg'i ons.

3. Epitaxial Groyths and QHS Materials

-

Achievements and Challenges

-

Ultrathin layered structures needed for QHS
research have strong ly promoted systemat'ic
efforts to develop molecular beam epitaxy (MBE),
ongano-metal I

ic

vapor phase epitaxy (0M-VPE),

and

other epitaxial technol ogies to thei r ul timate
capabi I it'ies. In MBE, one can now contro'l prec i se 1 y the number .of atom i c 1 ayers depos'i ted by

the

i n-s'i

tu

measunement

of

RHEED

intensity

oscil lation[8]. Moreover, the roughness of MBEgrown Al GaAs-GaAs heteroi nterfaces, whi ch i s
typi ca'l 1y one atomi c 'l ayer i n amp I 'itude, i s found
to be reduced to less than 0.2 atomic layer by the
interruption of Ga (or Al) depos'ition for tens of
seconds prior to the interface formation, since
this process enhances the atomic diffusion along
the growth fronts[9].

Inspired by these extremely fine
control I abi I ities of MBE, OM-VPE has been al so
advanced to perm'it the fi lm thickness control of
comparabl e accuracy[ 1 0]. More conventional VPE
using hal ides is a'l so shown to gi ve a s'imi 1ar1y
high control I abl I ity, when the react'ion chamber is
properly modified. Furthermore, the concept of
for II-VI
compounds I11] is extended or somewhat modified to
I I I-V compounds.
Using these epitaxial techno'logies, a number
of new materi a I poss'i bi 1 i ti es have been
demonstrated. In addition to quantum wel ls and
modulation doped structures, I name here just a
atomic-1ayer epitaxy original 1y proposed

few examples; device-qua1 ity Si/SiGe superlattices
grown on S'i [ 12 ] represent the potenti a I of
strained-l ayer superl attices, and the el imi nation
of DX centers by the substitution of n-AlGaAs with
n-GaAs/AlAs short-period superlattices[13] is also
another i nteresti ng examp 1 e.
In spi te of these impress'ive achievements of
f i ne epi taxi a'l techno'l ogy, there remai n many
unresol ved (or incomp'letely so'l ved) problems yet
to be chal lenged. They include the growth and
preparation of (a) h'igh qual ity epi-l ayers on
highly-1att'ice-mismatched substrates such as GaAson-Si and (b) h'igh-qual ity overl ayers and interfaces on processed crystal surfaces, (c) high
qual

ity

semiconductor 'layered structurgs conta'ining

ultrathin metals or jnsulators, (d) high quality
I I-V I f i 'l ms wi th contro I ed conduct'ion type. Al I
of these systems are highly needed for a variety
of app'l i cati ons, but thei r propert'ies are sti I I
strong'ly affected or dominated by uncontrol lable
defects of various origins. Hence, systematic
efforts should be made to tackle these defectrel ated problems.

4.

Exploratory To Practical Devices
-Resonant Tunneling and Quantum Stark EffectA1though the ear ly interest in resonant
tunnel ing (RT) was directed mainly to the
spectroscopic study of quantum levels[.l4], the
recent i nterest appears to have sh.ifted more
toward the better understandi ng of tunne 1 i ng
current and the possibl e appl icat.ions of its
From

negative

differential
resistance (NDR)
characteris tics[,l5,'l6]. Indeed, NDR is used for
the generation and the detect.ion of extremely high
frequancy el ectromagnetic waves[.l5]. For such
purposes, it is essential to clarify the transport
mechanisms and to establish methods to design and
prepare di odes wi th h.igh peak-to-va I 1ey (p/v)
ratio.
By a series of workil6]r w€ have
demonstrated that the use of high-and-thi n
potential barrierg is effecti ve in suppressing
the thermal ly-excited excess current Jex and at
the same time enhancing the RT current Jrt. By
uti I izing AlAs barrierg. of 8-atomic-1ayer .in
thickness and a 50A thick GaAs quantum wel l, we
have achieved a p/v ratio as high as i0 at BOK and
3.0 at room temperature, the highest val ues even
reported[16], Note that the observation of NDR
was limited to at 1ow temperatures and the 300K
NDR was realized only recently in 1985.
lJow
that a breakthrough has been made to achieve
excel lent NDR characteristics, the RT diode may
wel I find more wide-spread appl ications,
particularly in those area where the unique
control I abi I ity of the diode impedance and the
maxi mum current I eve I can be we I I exp'loi ted.
In the area of QHS optical devices, one of
the most hot topics is the quantum Star k
effectllT], where the fundamental absorption
edges. of Qlnjs shifts appreciably toward the longer
wavelength upon the appl ication of electr.ic fields
Ex norma I to the heteroi nterfaces, Th i s e I ectro
absorpt'ion has been successful 1y used to realize
the absorption-type optical modulators and other
novel devicesllT]. Since this modulator is fast,
'ly i ntegrab I e wlth
sma I l, and readi
Qt,.l 1 asers, i t
may find various applications. Another important
ef fect of Ex on Ql^l opti ca 1 properti es i s an
appreciable change of its refractive
index[18, 19,20].
The first experimental

demonstration of such effect was made by the

authorls group in multi-1ayer reflector
configuration, whose reflection spectra was shown
to be red-shifted by the appl ication of ExllBl.
The use of simi lar effect in the totai-reflectiontype cross-wavegui de configuration was al so
propoiedll9l. Various possibi I ities of device
appl ications have been also d'iscussed[18]. Recent
study of Yamanishi et al has accounted for the
large change of n observed experimental lV[20].
5. Explorations Towards Lower Dimensions
-Q[ll l{ires, Qll| Boxes, and planar Superlattices_
In 1976, the author proposed and analysed
pl anar superlatt'ices, 'in which the two-dimensional
el ectrop gas interacts with periodic potent.ial s to
yield rrovel transport properties[2,|]. In .|980,
the Qi{ wire was first discussed by the author as a
novel system to achieve extremely high electron
.i
mobilities
n excess of .l07 ,^2/Vs[22].
In 1982, Arakawa and Sakaki proposed and analysed
novel QllJ lasers with quantum wires and boxest33].
Although these proposars and predictions were made
a little to?early to be taken seriously, the
recent development in ultrafine lithography
appears to be generati ng more favorab I e
atmospheres to them. Indeed, an increasing number
of experimental attempts have been made towards
the fabrication of p'l anar superl attices [24],
quantum wiresl25'26J, and quantum boxes. However,
the characteristic d'imensions of structures
fabricated so far are stiil in the nange of 400 to
5004 at the shortest. s'ince thi s i s not sma r r
enough, one should continue efforts to achieve
the
quantum I imit condit'ion where most of the
drastic
quantum effects are predicted.
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